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Here you can find the menu of Roadway Cafe in Surallah. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Roadway Cafe:

Finally revisited after being absent for the whole 2020 due to CoVid pandemic. ROADWAY CAFE BAR in the
municipality of Surallah sets the standard higher in terms of dining and hanging out experience in the Upper

Valley area of South Cotabato as it operates in 2015. Up until this time, ROADWAY maintains its spot as one of
the most Go Tos in town. ROADWAY CAFE BAR Along National Highway Alah Valley Drive Near Integrate... read

more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather, and there is no-charge
WiFi. What Dan Reeder doesn't like about Roadway Cafe:

Sad. Worst place ever ive ever eaten at in my life. Music is so loud at dinner time you cannot speak at your table.
They start it at 3:00p.m. I asked to turn it down and they didn't. I closed two sets of doors and they opened them
back up. Ordered a bucket of beer and it was served at room temperature. Had to beg to get a refund. Horrible
place Horrible service. Look at this burger and the amount of mayo they put on... read more. A selection of fine

seafood meals is offered by the Roadway Cafe from Surallah, The customers of the establishment are also
thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Menus are

usually prepared quickly for you and brought to the table, Indulge in the impressive outlook of the delicious
preparations of the dishes and also enjoy a excellent outlook of some of the nearby highlights.
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Past�
SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

10 m�� popular
CHICKEN BITES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

RIBS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN
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